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With its rapid development, real estate industry in China, has shown the 
characteristics of high degree of specialization 、high risk、 great investment amount、 
long payback period、complex working relationship and so on. These characteristics 
demand that the real estate practitioners must have a solid professional knowledge, 
good psychological quality, long-term vision and a strong comprehensive ability. In 
recent years, many real estate companies face development difficultly. The reasons 
are numerous. However, the poor professional quality practitioners and business 
leaders’ insufficient attention to human resources management was the most direct 
cause. Therefore, human resource management for real estate companies is a very 
important job. "Talent problem" becomes core issue of a real estate company’s human 
resource management. 
Compensation management is an important part of human resource management. 
For companies, how to correctly handle the relationship between corporate profits of 
self-accumulation and staff allocation; how to make an objective, impartial, fair and 
reasonable income distribution among enterprise employees and implement incentive 
pay to mobilizing the staff initiative, thus to attract、retain and utilize qualified 
personnel; All of these have become key factors related to organizational survival and 
development.  
In view of compensation and broadband compensation theory, this paper studies 
human resource management in XHJ real estate company, especially the 
compensation of the actual situation and existing problems of compensation system, 
trying to explore and to establish practical and consistent to enterprise development 
strategies compensation system and its corresponding supporting measures. On one 
hand, the new remuneration system must be able to adapt to market demands, to meet 
the company's current stage of development needs; On the other hand, companies 
must be able to attract and retain needed talent.  
The paper firstly reviews relevant knowledge of compensation and broadband 
compensation theory; then analyzes the existing remuneration system XHJ real estate 













real estate company; finally analyzes matching measures of the broadband 
compensation package and its rationale and limitations.  
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第一章 绪 论 
第一节 选题的背景及意义 




































































































第四章 为 XHJ 房地产公司设计薪酬体系。阐述 XHJ 房地产公司薪酬体系
的选择，并对薪酬战略、职务分析、职务评价、薪酬层级设计，薪酬结构设计等
环节进行描述。 
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